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Imagery central to strategic environmental assessment in Italy
A sweeping urban planning initiative, the European Union Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive
of 2001 is a complex set of procedures and processes that ensure the environmental implications of new
building projects are taken into account before approval decisions are made. Satellite imagery, an ideal tool
for tracking land use over time, is now playing a key role in helping municipalities conform to the directive.
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Imagery central to creating a standardized solution
Implementing SEA best practices poses a difficult challenge for many local
government authorities. Planetek Italia’s participation in a European Union soil
loss mapping research project set the stage for development of a viable SEA
solution. The company developed a set of geospatial products that aids local
planning authorities during the entire SEA process.
“Our challenge was to design value-added mapping products and standardized
procedures to derive objective environmental indicators for landscape monitoring
in support of decision-making processes,” La Mantia says. “We found that by
integrating DigitalGlobe WorldView-2 high-resolution technology with existing
cartographic datasets we could produce results that can be applied by local
governments to meet SEA requirements.”
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Satellite Imagery to measure soil loss key to solution

INDUSTRIES

While soil loss is a natural occurrence, human activities have dramatically

»» Energy

increased the rate at which erosion is occurring globally. Industrial agriculture,

»» Infrastructure

deforestation, roads, climate change and urban sprawl are the primary

»» Environmental Services

contributors to this growing environmental problem. Planetek Italia found

»» Government

WorldView-2’s ability to measure soil loss a key factor to providing the
qualitative and quantitative updated knowledge of the territory to support
decision makers in all phases of SEA reporting requirements. These include
defining the urban plan and suitable thresholds for selected SEA indexes, as well
as ensuring that land use plans are in line with the urban plan and SEA analysis.
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“Soil loss is a topic of great interest at both national and European-wide levels,”
La Mantia says. “We tested WorldView-2’s high-resolution eight-band data to
obtain indicators of soil loss, land use, landscape fragmentation and landscape
diversity that supports local and central government's planning processes.”

Preciso® standardized value added geospatial products
Bundling WorldView-2 data with cartographic information, GIS and other data,
Planetek first tested its concept at a 100 square kilometer test site in Apricena,
Foggia, Italy. The result produced a homogeneous distribution of the information
at two meter resolution over the entire area. After experiencing similar success
at three additional sites, Planetek Italia named the solution Preciso®, a set of
standardized geospatial products that can potentially be adopted by municipalities
and regional governments across the European Union.

“We have made a great step forward in supporting local planning authorities.
Thanks to DigitalGlobe’s WorldView-2 eight-band imagery we were able
to design and provide users with standardized geospatial indicators and
environmental reports. This information concretely helps them in periodic
landscape monitoring, including the soil sealing evaluation.”

www.planetek.it/eng
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Develop an affordable, standardized solution that municipal and
regional governments across Italy can use to meet land use reporting
requirements of the European Union’s SEA directive.
By integrating WorldView-2 high-resolution imagery with cartographic
and GIS data, Planetek Italia developed Preciso, standardized
geospatial products that deliver accessible and affordable reporting.
Planetek Italia’s Preciso geospatial solution provides local governments
standardized geospatial indicators and environmental reports that help
meet requirements of the European Union’s SEA directive.
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